Gold Award — Best Pet Store/Kennel/Grooming - East

Walkers Pet HoTail
Pet Care Center

®

Walkers Pet HoTail® Pet Care Center
is excited and pleased that once again our
customers have voted us the GOLD award.
We are your one-stop shop for all of your
pet care needs, conveniently located on Route
22 East in Murrysville. We offer a full range of
services including overnight boarding, doggie
daycare, grooming, pet supplies, training, onsite veterinarian services, and free monthly
puppy parties.
“We are all Walkers here,” says owner
Sam Rubin, “Every dog gets many one-on-one
walks with our staff. We believe these walks are
essential for maintaining your pet’s schedule,
reinforcing their training and providing needed
socialization and love from caring humans”
In 2007 Mr. Rubin realized that “a clean
facility was imperative to the health and
well-being of all pets and staff.” This thought
inspired many features in the design of the
facility. A unique climate-control system brings
in fresh clean air and exhausts out used air in
order to eliminate odors and germs (unlike
airplanes). “We invite you to come tour our
facility any time we are open to experience the
clean odor-free environment,” says Mr. Rubin.
Overnight Boarding: At Walkers, the daily
routine includes one-on-one walks and small
group playtimes for our overnight lodgers.
No outdated “runs” in our facility — our pet
“suites” are modern, easy to clean and state of
the art.
We have kitty covered too! Our cattery
provides a soothing environment for your feline
friend. Kitty can enjoy our play area, “cat TV”

(a.k.a. the fish tank) and personalized attention
from dedicated team members.
Grooming: Full-service spa treatments
include ear cleanings, nail trims and custom
cuts. A la carte services feature flea dips,
teeth brushing, de-shedding and de-skunking
treatments…we can even paint your pets nails!
Pet Supplies: Treat your four-legged furry
friend to a variety of premium foods, treats,
toys, pet supplies and medications at prices that
are surprisingly low.
On-site Veterinarian: Our Vets can give
your pets personalized attention without the
hassle of long waits in a waiting room. Call us
if your pet needs a checkup vaccinations, or
medications. We now also perform spay/neuters
and dental cleanings/extractions.
Doggie Daycare: Your dog will enjoy our
newly remodeled indoor/outdoor enriched
play-all-day daycare, featuring non-slip epoxy
floors and vinyl safety fences that separate dogs
by size. If you are concerned your pup will get
worn out from too much activity, we also offer
interval daycare, featuring small group and
individual playtimes with suites for napping.
Puppy Parties and Training Classes: We
offer FREE Puppy Parties to help socialize
puppies under 2 years old as well as training
classes to help them become well-behaved dogs.
Check out our website or call us for details.
www.WalkersPetHoTail.com
724-327- PAWS (7297)
“We want “Pet Parents” to feel comfortable
and confidant that their loved ones are in good
hands”
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